Registration for operating an exhibitor’s
own WiFi access point at the stand

Event:

Contracting party and invoice recipient:
Please complete this form in full! This information is
absolutely essential for proper invoicing. Please contact
your financial accounting.

(Invoices are always addressed and sent to this contracting party.)

Company name and legal form:

Street / house number:

Country / Postcode / Town/City:

VAT number: / Tax number:

Customer number:

(EU)

/ (Non-EU)

Hall / stand number:

x Width

Length

= Area

Contact person – first name / last name:

Direct dial:

Email address:

Direct fax number:

I hereby register with:

0,00

Deadline for return:

Messe Frankfurt Venue GmbH
Service & Technik
Ludwig-Erhard-Anlage 1
Postfach 150210
60327 Frankfurt am Main, Germany
Fax: +49 (0) 69 75 75-29 92

Please send your reply to:

telecommunication@messefrankfurt.com
Do you have any questions?

+49 (0) 69 75 75-711 73

WiFi access point
We ask that you observe the following technical rules. By doing so, you help to ensure that the WiFi network offers
sufficient bandwidth for all users while helping to avoid service disruptions.
- Please use only one access point per stand.
- WiFi transmitters in the 5 GHz band are not permitted.
- You are permitted to use channels 1, 6 and 11 in the 2.4 GHz band (802.11 g/n); no other channels may be used.
- Channel bonding is not permitted.
- The transmission power may not exceed -80 dBm at the border of the stand.
- Your access point’s SSID must begin with your stand number (e.g. H4.0 B42).
- Only WiFi transmitters may be operated.
Your detailed specifications

Type of encryption (e.g.: WPA-PSK, WPA, WPA2-PSK or WPA2):

SSID:
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WiFi standard: 802.11 g/n (2.4 GHz)

Channel:

Number of access points:

Manufacturer and model of the access point:

Your other orders

Support for the configuration of the exhibitor‘s own WiFi access point at the stand by a Messe Frankfurt WiFi
specialist (€ 35.00 for each 15-minute period or part thereof):
Date:

·

·

Time:

Provision of a virtual WiFi access point for your stand (eliminating the need for you to install your own access
point). We will be happy to make you an offer.
The customer confirms that the information they have provided is correct. In addition, the customer also agrees
that Messe Frankfurt Venue GmbH shall be entitled to block the connection in the event that the information is
incomplete or incorrect.

Date, signature and stamp of contracting party
(Invoices are always addressed to the contracting party.)

This order is subject to our terms and
conditions of supply in the attachment.
Prices are per item or m² in € and do not
include VAT.

